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JESSE HELMS
UNITED STATES SENATE

March 11, 1974
PERSONAL
Dear Bob:
Last Friday evening I received a personal
letter from Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Although
it was addressed to me, it really ought to be
shared with all those who have co-sponsored
S. J. Res. 188, the resolution to declare the
great Russian patriot and author an honorary
citizen of the United States.
In his letter, Mr. Solzhenitsyn says that
he is deeply touched by the proposal. But
more important, he says that it is "a high honor for me and a great support in my position
as an expellee from my homeland." This is the
crucial point, and it should reinforce all of
our efforts to lend dignity and importance to
his fight for freedom and human rights.
The rest of the letter is a product of
his great talent, highly suggestive of the role
which has been thrust upon him, and of the shortness of life and the length of the task. A copy
of the Russian original and the English translation is enclosed.
Sincerely,

~-'··~
JESSE HELMS
Enclosure
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MapTa

BbICOKoyBax aeMIMH rocrro,n;HH ,ILxecce XeJIMc!

R

rJiy6oKo TpoHyT Bam:HMH

,n;~TBH.RMH,

BamHM rrpe,n;JioxeHH eM CeHaTy H IlaJiaTe

ITpe,n;cTaBH TeJieH Coe,n;HHeHHbIX illTaToB ,n;eKJiapHpo BaTb rrpHCBOeHH e MHe rro"tteTHoro
rpax,n;aHCT Ba BameH CTpaHbl, He yrrycKaa B aprYMeHT~HH,
q:aCTHaH cy,n;h6a,

HO OCTaeTCR HaBeK CBR3aHHOH c

Pa3YMeeTc a,

3Tu -

BbICOKaa "tteCTb

JIOJlteHHH H3rHaHHHK a c po,n;HHbl,
MHOro JieT rrpHXO,IJ;HTCH MHe,
3a rrpaBa q:eJIOBeKa,

'ttTO MOH cy,n;b6a He eCTb

cy,n;b6a.MH MOeH pO,IJ;HHbl.

MeHH H HeMaJiaa no,n;,n;epxKa B MOeM no-

,IJ;JIH

KOTopyio

B TOH He,n;o6pOBOJ ibHO H36paHHOH 6oph6e,

BblXO,IJ;R 3a rrpe,n;eJibl xy,n;oxecTB9 HHOH JIHTepaTypb !,

ero BHyTpeHHe e ,IJ;OCTOHHCTBO,

ero Tpe3BOe OC03HaHHe rp03HlllHX

HaM BCeM orracHOCTeH .
B CBOeH ceHaTCKOH pe'tlH

19

¢eBpaJIR

(H IIOBTOpHO B IIHCbMe KO MHe OT

"rpax,n;aHHH OM MHpa".

BeCTH

3TO -

1

Map-

TeM 6oJiee 06H3bIBaIOill ee 3Ba-

Ta)

Bbl Ha3bIBaeTe

HHe,

KOTOporo H ell{e HHKaK He 3acJiyx:rrn' H60 JK:H3HeHHblll OIIbIT He ,n;aJI MHe B03MOJK-

MeHH

\

HOCTH BMeCTHTb 3a,n;aq: H HYJIC,II; Bcero MHpa. 0,n;HaKo TO 3,IJ;eCb rrpaB,n;a,

'tlTO HbIHemHee

TeCHO-CBR 3aHHOe COCTOHHHe MHpa He MOJlteT He BeCTH K IIORBJieHHIO no,n;o6Horo ypoBHR

C03HaHHR H o6a3aHHOC TeH,- H,

O'tteBH,IJ;HO,

6y,n;eT pacrrpocTpa HRTbCH B

xx

H XX1

BeKe.

H

JIHmb Bame rocTerrpH:HM Hoe rrpHrJiameHH & rroceTHTb celiq:ac Coe,n;HHeHHh 1e illTaTbl

H JlH'ttHO Bam ,IJ;OM,
SI,

BCTpeTHTbC R c rrpe,n;cTaBHT 9Jl.RMH aMepHKaHCK OH 06Il{eCTBeH HOCTH,-

K COJltaJieHHIO) He CMory rrpHHRTb B o6o3pHMoe BpeMSI: HM9HHO celiq:ac,

B HerrpHBbl'tt-

Hb!X HOBbIX ycJIOBHSIX R ,IJ;OJIJIC9H c oco6eHHbIM ycep,n;HeM H BHHMaHHeM cocpe,n;OTO't lHTbCR
Ha MOeH OCHOBHOH JlHTepaTypH OH pa6oTe,. Ha MOeM rJiaBHOM JlHTepaTypH OM 3aMb!CJie,
KOTOpoMy MOJlteT He XBaTHTb ~eJIOH JICH3HH,- H II03TOMY HHKaKHe B006Ille rroe3,IJ;KH H
HHKaKaa 3HeprH"ttHa a 0611leCTBeH Haa ,n;eaTeJibHO CTb HeB03MOJICHbl cettq:ac ,IJ;JlR MeHa.

HCKpeHHe

~

~LUFTPOST

PAR AVION VIA AEREA
I
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Highly Respected Mister Jesse Helms!
I am deeply touched by your actions and your proposal
to the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United
States to declare me an honorary citizen of your country,
especially in view of your argument that my fate is not just
a private fate, but remains forever tied up with the destiny
of my homeland.
Obviously, it is a high honor for me and a great
support in my position as an expel lee from my homeland in
this involuntarily chosen struggle, which for many years I
have been Qompelled to conduct outside of the framework .of
art and literature, for the rights of man, his inner dignity,
and his calm assessment of the dangers threatening us all.
In your Senate speech of February 19 (and again in your
letter to me of March I), you called me "Citizen of the World. 11
This is all the more exact!ng a title inasmuch as I have in no
way deserved it yet, since my life-experience has not yet given
me an opportunity to include the tasks and needs of the entire
world. However, the truth is that the closely intertwined
condition of the world today cannot but lead to the emergence
of such a level of understanding and responsibil ities--which,
obviously, will expand in the twentieth and twenty-first
centuries.
Regretfully, it is only your hospitable invitation to
visit the United States, and your own house, to meet with
the representatives of American society, which I cannot accept
at the present time. In particular now, in my unaccustomed
new situation, I must with special diligence and attention
concentrate on my principal literary work, on my main literary
design, for which my entire life may not be long enough. And
because of this, no travel at all and no extensive social
activity are possible for me now.
With gratitude and good wishes,
Sincerely yours,
(SOLZHENITSYN)
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JESSE HELMS
"'3RTH CAROLINA

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20!lt0

March 1, 1974

Dear Mr. Solzhenitsyn:
I had the pleasure of speaking today to your lawyer,
Dr. Fritz Heeb. I am sorry that I could not speak to you
personally--first of all, to greet you in the free world in
my own name, and also in the name of my friends in the
United States Senate. I congratulate you on the threshold
of a new phase in your struggle for truth and freedom in·
your own native land and in the entire world.
The ideas of truth, freedom and justice as human
rights are indivisible. And human rights are equally valid
in all countries and on all .continents. I think of you now as
one in our ranks, but I hope that you will continue your rich,
· creative life, and will be able to return to your own homeland--as a free homeland--some day.
On February 19, I offered a resolution in the United
States Senate directing the President of the United States to
declare by proclamation that you are an honorary citizen of
the United States. This is the highest honor which we can
offer; in the history of our country, it has been bestowed
only on two distinguished foreigners. We want to stress by
this act our full support of your struggle on behalf of human
rights on earth. This is a purely honorary gesture, and does
not .impose any obligations upon you, or prejudice your status.
So far, already, twenty-four Senators have joined me in sponsoring the resolution, and I hope others will join us soon.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn, we are very glad to see you her e with
us in the West. You are a citizen of the world. I know that
soon you will feel at home in any country of the globe, where
millions of people have read your books, and know and respect
you not only as a great writer, but as a symbol of freedom.
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Mr. Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn
March 1, 1974
Page Two

You would do us an honor if you would visit this
country to meet with the cosponsors of this resolution.
I would like to extend to you an invitation to come first
to my State of North Carolina, where you could rest in
a private villa in the mountains for a few days, and then
come to Washington to meet with your Senate supporters.
The United States has about two million of your countrymen within its borders. We are therefore the largest
Russian country outside of Russia, and it is fitting that
you should visit us.
I am attaching a translation of this letter to avoid
any misunderstanding, and as an invitation for you to
respond in your native tongue.
I hope to hear from you soon, and then to meet
you personally. Meanwhile, I wish you happiness and
full success in this new phase of your life.
God bless you.
Sincerely,

JESSE HELMS:ck
P. S.

Enclosed you will find a copy of my speech on the
Senate Floor explaining the resolution to my
colleagues.
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